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<PROVERBS FROM JER 1SALEM.
Wise Sayings That Are

the Peeple of That City,
No one knows better than the IMMt 

students bow valuable the proverbe, 
adages, sayings, etc., of the Arabe are 
for the understanding of the Semitic 
methods of expressing thought. In 
these sayings of the Arabs there are 
olten side-lights on the proverbial 
literature o' the Bible. Probably the 
most valuable new collection of 
verbs of this kind that has a_ 
for years has been published in tn* 
Zeitschrift of the German Palestine So
ciety (vol. xlx.). The au 
Lydia Blnsler, who all 
lived In Jerusalem 
lection of 20F prove 
Intercourse with the people of the 
sacred city and Its environs. We quote 

ber as samples:
ck“hl

U TO. belief pfeveii. In CooeWntineple

so-called eonoert le e. tellure.

of G rebina. The Turkish troops en
gaged with them and the light con
tinued for some hours.

Despaitchee received from Manilla,
Ike latv WarM i lap»MiaP t are tolly capital of the Philippin » Jskuidâ. < ayceTJhed rmTtmU S..** — . th£t the Insurgent» have killed several

c*Msc«e« aa« . ei monks, and havé burned the churc
Auraeifcve Shape Per the _____ I Buena Vista, Guldeva and Endang.

I 0mr Paper-A MM Ks|efSHW . ineurgents In the vicinity of Kis-
Ib ParasraphaA Isiermatlaa. - samo. at the western side of Crete,

RPDKTiNfi X i have written to the foreign admirals,
sporting. ___ i notifying the latter that they are pro-

Queen Victoria visited the Prtace of . jeotlng q- attack upon the fort at Kis- 
Walee’ racing yacht Britannia at Nice #amo The Turkish garrison there has 
and conferred the medal of the Vic- g^ked for aeistance.

CRPt' C ' POL,T,.»-OAbAM,A..

THE I ire RKOOBO. The rate of totereet in Government
The Globe Flour Mills at Cornwall Savings Banks Is to be reduced to 3 per 

were burned, entailing a low of about „
•25 000 The returning offloer declares Dr.

À MA000 fire, occurred tn the whole- : Marcotte elected for Champlain by a sste ^Se?^f^Tlmd Wellington total majority of 145 votes, 
streets east, Toronto, the other even- Mr. Casey has a bill before the Do

minion House of Commons compelling 
railway companies to carry Hcyoles 
free as baggage.

Mr. Laurier announced that the 
Blaster adjournment of the House of

the next day had dawned | May Day as a labor holiday. ffrî^aJ'üf
Mr. Jeremiah tenderly took one of his i Premier and the Solicitor-Gem- tu Tuesday of next W^K-
pictures from the envelope and hurried \ recelveda deputation representing The session of the Ontario Legisla-
over to the window to inspect the mute the Trades Congres» of Canada. Sever- ture concluded on Saturday last. »» far 
image of his august self. Mrs. Jeremiah al important matters, including the as actual business Is 
sat a short distance away and furtive etKh^hour day, was dtecus-eed. rogation took place Tuesday a*tein^n*
ly watched him. He communed with iTIVS imuiuiai . when Sir Cassimlr Gzowekl officiated,
himself in silence for several minutes. »vnnomu,t save that the Sir Oliver Mowat is drafting the pro-
and when he turned toward his wife TTie L^do”Ec™°™!ft^y%or state hibltion plebiscite bill. It is not known 
something like a word that is gener- motion of Mr. . . on yet how the Government will make
ally proscribed in polite society was granaries is only veiled l,r*l,clo,V 'p ^ seven or eight millions of reve 
heard to pass from his lips. It Is reported from Cape Town nai present derived from liquor, but

“Katherine,” he said, “this photo- the British have secured Inyach Is- u to n(£ improbable, says The Globe,
grapher is a fraud.’’ land, at the entrance of Delagoa Bay, thaJt & direct tax of about 31.50 per head

"What’s the matter, dear? Aren t and that a squadron of war ships from ^ the whole population may b? Im-
they good?” asked Mrs. Jeremiah, oape Town have gone to take poaes- ; ^ ,n the event df the enactment
sweetly. «ion of the Island and declare it Brl ^ prohibition. bespatter you with water.

"Good !” he retorted. “Do I look like tlsh territory. . rahim-t meeting held on Satur- “By day she destroys b*1; h(fcses and
I» - tte'^r^2rEntPrS ”r,h^rCanAdT£1gP|l^ |un£ay ^Hlligent woman I.

mtoïd?a,dflSer*.qtï^,^ul N^'southUWalM ho„ claJmVthat woman”?.Tlong' «TJîê £dy!"

of hills and valleys : April IS be observed as a a > Mulock opposed the Canadian rac n diligent woman takes shorteror mus a a y mniafion and prayer for rain. Railway proposition, and are backed , e • a au,g
The Roman Catholic Archbishop# of by ten Ontario LI lierais and four from 

the Dominion and the Bishops of Que- British Columbia. The JobJertmay 
bee met Mgr. Merry del VaJ. the papal not be dealt with at all this session, 
dedegate, at the archiépiscopal palace In the British House of Commons 
In Montreal and discussed the polittcaJ Mr chamberlain announced that a 
and religious question w-hich had contra,.t had bëen signed between Can- 
brought the delegate to Canada. Arch- -a and the Petersons of Newcastle for 
bishop Cleary of Kingston was abtimc fftBt Bteamship service between Can
on account of Ill-health. ada and Great Britain. But, Mr.

added, the contract still 
sanction of the Imperial

euro™wnen you eat tor youf pictures you 
had them done over three times before 
they could be made to suit you. You 
■aid It was all the retoucher's fault ; 
that that young woman didn't know

SS >53? at&SS48‘£V-i
should nevkr h»ve .

Why t Beesase He Lives Directly aad Srrbakles that Thave been ee
Placidly Feens the Boantttol Head el *& *££ ^'ÏÎÜsîfÎ’ni^d 

“ladre’'—Sir Edwin Arnold en the >m u I-re got a few fiNeklea I want
a rtf.rt, them left In. too. If I have gray hairs

and it ts possible to show them up I 
lb feed only the Northwest and i want It dona In short, I want to be 

Oudh takes fifteen and a half million | taken Just as I am or I won t be taken 
acres ; to feed Bengal, fifty-four and a at all.”
half millions, and to feed Madras, 1 He soon found an artlM who exprew- 
thlrty-two million acres of properly ed himself thoroughly 
watered lands 1 The population of produce a picture that would be true ISSSSnlyTportton. remember, of enough to Hfe to “tual^k, and the 
the vast country, would mount up to won, of photographing Mr. Jerannan 
at least one hundred and fifteen mil- went rapidly on. _ .
lions of souls, speaking generally, Mr. Jeremiah scorned the Idea of
they aM depend In lees or greater de
gree upon those timely kharif and ram 

Americans, with huge areas 
happily left to conquer, 

ask why the area of cultivated 
d Is not increased. The reply is 
enormous albeit Hindustan sp
in extent upon the maps, there 

much good ground remaining 
aken up. There are" rich reg

ions where the climate la deadly, as In 
the Teral ; there are poor tracts where 
population is scanty ; but neither for 
the old-fashioned Hindoo peasant nor 
for modem men with new methods 
and machinery does there exist any 

iderable margin of unused soli
Could, then, the native -----

double his yield by manures ? 
certainly employs none which are ar
tificial and Imported, like the nitrates, 
but he knows what he le about with 
his own simple materials, and when 
high authorities mock him for using 
up all the cattle droppings tor fuel 
cakes, he laughs silently because he 
knows that the ashes of gaurl are Just 
as precious to the soil as the natural 
commodity imbumed. But practically 
the tilth is never seriously mended in 
India, except dose to the villages and 
tor sugar cane, opium or garden crops, 
unless it be by burning and scratching 
into the red or gray soil some jungle 
branches and dead leaves.

Neither have Western machinery 
scientific farming methods found any 
success. What can Sussex, or even 
Massachusetts, do with husbandman 
who will insist on carrying a plow or 
a wheelbarrow upon his head, and 
whose fathers for 3000 years past have 
stood upon a pointed stick drawn by a 
buffalo in order to make a two-inch 
furrow ? The Hindoo lives directly 
and placidly from the bountiful hand 
of heaven, which he calls “Indra."
Dwelling In his village he tills only so 
much of the culturable Jungle as can 
be easily reached morning and even
ing by his slow-moving cattle. He has 
not the capital nor the mind for cost
ly Western implements ; and his win
nowing machine is still and always the 
wind blowing from heaven. Jowarrl 
and bajrl are for the humble ; wheat, 
ft our and rice for Brahmane and the 
rich, with plenty of dal and pulses to 
make up for the meat whidh the strong 
Sahib and s&vare Mahometan devour.
Such is his simple fare—millet cakes 
and boiled leaves of rape and gram, 
with Mhowa fruit, mango, plantain and 
eocoanut—by these the blameless ex
istence of the Hindoo sustains its in
nocent span. Fowls and edgs are held 
by most in abhorrence ; no cheese is 
so much as known; and about one hun
dred and eighty million of that won
derful people never take animal food 
at all. unless in the shape of milk, 
curds and ghl, which last Is clarified 
butter.

Thus all hangs upon Indra and the 
rain. If the southwest monsoon is ex
ceptionally late In setting in, 
ture In Its cessation, 
regular, or excessive 
of duratloi
uhlT’
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Important Events in Few Words 

For Busy Reader».
HE FINOS NO USE FOR WESTERN

agricultural methods.ISSUED EVERT

they are
"<551

l or |

Wednesday Afternoon
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KEEPS A FULL STOCK OF

B. LOVBRIN Causes of Pi
PKi„ts Oils, Varnishes. Brush.', Window OI»ss. Coal Oil, M*cliin*Cil, Rope 

ofsll sizes, Builders’ H.nlwars, Nail», Forks, Shovel-, Drain Tile. 
Spades, Scoo!», Iron Piping, (all sizes), Tinware, A.-ate Ware, Lamjfc 
and Chimneys, Pressed Ware, Ac. Omis ai d Ammunition.

Groceries, Teaf, Sugars and Canned Uoods-in ah, rt, we have something for 
everybody that calls.

Agent for the Dominion Express Co.—the chea|«st way to send money to ill 

I<arte of the world. Give me a call.

thor is Mrs. 
her life has 

and gives this coi- 
rbs gathered in her

Editor no Proprietor

SUBSCRIPTION 
$1.00 Pam Yeab in zdvanob ok 
,115 ,r Nor Pud in Three Months.

pi?? Swriuïo'opBSSof'lSo'Siibjtoho!

advertising

t4Xr/rdm™up,?°..-'?,r-r'^bor
A liberal1 dtocmiiUf or contract advertisements

a num

not 11 
a friend -when 
aibuso him.

friend made of honey, do., 
m away entirely," i.e., use 

In need, but do not

“A wise enemy Is better than » 
crazy friend,” i.e., a crazy friend will 
do you more harm ttaa 

“He who nees his 
friends,” 1

proof», so a week later his pictures 
were completed and sent around to the 
Jeremiah household. Mr. Jeremiah re
fused to look at them when he came 
home from the office and found them 
lying on the table.

“I don't want to spoil my first view 
by the glare of an electric light,” fc 
aald. decisively. "I'll wait till morn
ing."

of4*aoil still

that*” 
pears 
Is not 
to be t

wise enemy.
ets WM. KARLEYan a 

relatives, forg
the circle ofcolumn 10c. 

re cents per when in
relatives friends are forgotten.

“If your neighbor casts hatred 
you, change your door to another 
of the bouse,” i.e., avoid quarrels.

“A house without a neighbor Is worth 
a thousand gold florins.”

“Search your own house through 
seven time» before you charge your 
neighbor with theft.”

“A neighbor who Is helpful is better 
than a brother who is not.”

“Praise nobody unlew you have first 
tried him.”

‘The gossip of two people can de
stroy two heuaee.”

“Sit rather between two women who 
are baking bread than bet wee 
who are

hisTHE LAIlOK WORLD.
t from the Social- 
the workingmen 
ived to celebrate

,daWith encouragemen 
let party, leaders of 
of Germany have resolved to œiwnn* 
May Day as a labor holiday.

and the SoHcltor-Gem- 
depirt&tlon representing

upon
side

first

The Newest HatEtruolfon,?—h? be’ n*T te* »?”ti? fortldden and 

* *°*le •* cultivator
He

Just received from the Worlds Capital, London, 
of the Newest Hat—the 

Felt Hat
en, all

A MODERN BOMBARDMENT. Eugland, one case
ry latest production in a Gentlemans 1

Suitable for Young m
of whom should see it before purchasing.

•en two
i washing." i.e., the first will 
u fresh bread, the latter will

The Effect of Ten Mlnete»* Shelling ot

You have no idea what an Insigulfi*

distance, but who take no part In it, 
of couree, except as spectators. H 
la probable that I would argue from 
a different etandpolnt If the entire city 
of Canes had been homlwded buts,,ho? ‘Jrrxt

In the harbor of Toulon or Cher

ve

ng
didMrs. Jere 

her
a small system of hills and valleys ; 
the freckles showed up a» big as black 

wart on his chin bore 
alance to an inveited

CRAIG.lines on

threads In order to be able to sew more 
quickly and more firmly, while a lazy 
woman takes long threads to avoid 
the trouble of threading the needle.

"She now haa a ho^ie and a 
the wall”—used of a person of 
social order who has attal 
higher, especially of a poor woman 
who haa married a wealthy husband.
“A nail In the wall” is representative 
of firmness and the possession of pro
perty. (Cf. Ezra lx.. 8; Is. xxll., 23-25.)

"The family that has educated me 
has never deserted me nor withdrawn 
from me." I.e., home Is the best.

••Do good and you will reap good re-
HU“D(i good and cast It upon the 

" I.e., do good without any hope 
reward.

"After they have been bitten they I ; ,L- Soring, 
take care o' themselvee," I.e.. a burnt | ln ule °iJIm& 
child fears the fire.

“We can get nothing without pay
ment except blindness and deafness.*

“Rather srlt on the hand than kiss
It." I.e.. heve self-respect and work. . /__eu”r onorus:"^1; Provide one during the Winter so that when wanted it wdl be
that by inconsiderate words you may at hand, 
bring evil upon yourself.

“The offal of your barn house is bet
ter than the wheat of étrangers."

"Try to teach one advanced in 
wisdom Is Just like whippln 
i.e.. "nothin! is accomplished.

“A single borrowed seed can destroy 
Afield." I.e. a farmer who begins to 
borrow eorr will always get more 
•deeply Into debt.

■ "A borrowed dress does not keep

"It Is better to clothe one’s self with 
straw matting than with a borrowed 
dre=â ’’ . „

“He who has drunk out of a well 
should not throw a stone into it." i.e.. 

grateful and appreciate fa

sies, and the 
a striking resemblance 
Eiffel tower.

“It ie a little too rugged, perhape. 
retoucher can fix that,” said 

sympathetically, 
retoucher," he snapped 

n't lie monkeyed 
them make me 
shall be satis-

BROCK VILLEAgent f- r Parker's Dye Works, Toronto. 

■»»B»ii»3esaaeBeeMNmo«eeei««wmKM»MmK»mBm»saeaned to a
but thetion
Mrs. Jeremiah.

"I’ll have no 
viciously. “But I won 
with in this way. Let 
look Just as I am and I 
fled."

boThe people suspected that something

nr.cirj'r^
between the warships.

The insurgents are Greeks, armed 
by Greeks, and led by Greek ofltoers. 
Of course they are not commanded by 
Colonel Vaesos himself, for he 1» 
prudent to draw his sword against 
all Europe ; but, as I said, they are led 
by “Greek officers, who enroll aJl the 
Cretans that come to them. an<Xa.“ü 
good care to put ttiem among regular 
troops, who care little at”X, btllp5 
treated as insurgents, provided they 
are able to prepare the road tor the
“For ‘a 1 moment everybody lielieved 
that these feHows, whatever they may

amberlain 
requires the 
Government.

POLITICS-rOKKIGN.
The Roumseàan Cabinet has resign-

Ch

LYN AGRICULTURAL WORKSlater Mr. Jeremiah got 
his photograph back again. His face 
was as fine and firm as a boy’s, his 
hair was black, and his mustache 
curled briskly upward.

"Ah,” said Mr. Jeremiah, 
tion. “This is Fom

A few days ed. estimates for 1897-1 were brought 
down by Mr. Fielding. As compared 
with the estimates for the present (Ur 
cal year, they show an increase of 
959 317. The Increase cornea under the 
head of capital expenses, while 
penditure chargeable to consolidated 
fund is decreased. Amongst the econ
omies Is a smaller vote to the militia, 
to the mounted police force, and a re
duction of the interest paid on deposits 
in Government savings banks from 3

The German Government will short
ly be interpellated as to Its proposed 
action towards the McKinley tariff.

Herr Leuger, the anti-Semite leader 
In Vienna, has again been elected Bur 
gomaster. this time by three-fourths 
majority.

A bill will shortly be placed before 
the French Chamber of Deputies ask 
Ing for two hundred million francs to 
build naval docks.

The» United States 
propriated two hundred 
relief of the Mississippi

32.-
thewith great 

ethtng like 
like me. You don't mean 

to say, do you, Katherine, that the re
toucher had anything to do with this?”

“Oh, no,” said Mrs. Jeremiah.—Chi
cago Tribi

Every Farmer will require a Land Roller earlythe exsatisfac 
it. This ocean.

0

Why NotThen He Fit d.
The man with the vapid smile chuck

led.
“S

1-2 to 3 per cent.igrrss has ap-
dollars tor the 
Valley UNCLASSIFIED.

The Hamilton Poor Food show clos
ed a successful week.

A million whitvfish fry from the E- 
pex hatchery have been placed in Lak-i
Ontario.

uch a good joke,” he said.
“Yes ?” returned the men with the 

walking stick Interrogatively, at BUSINESS.
Lake navigation is opening.
The Bank of England discount rate 

has been reduced from 3 to 2 12 per

ge Dugws -of Montreal has dis
missed Mr. J. M. Fourtler’s action 
against the American Tobacco Com
pany of Canada, holding that the dé
tendants’ method of seHng their cl

a violation of the law

th“Oh. yes,” said the man with the 
vapid smile confidently î “best joke you 
ever heard. I'm going to sell it to a 
comic paper for 35."

“It’ll be a whale of a Joke if you do, 
answered the man with the heavy 
walking stick.

vweil it Is.” asserted the man with 
the heavy smile. “It’s absolutely new 
and original, too. You see. It occurs 
to me that, ln view of the fact that 
members of congress get mileage and 
also an allowance for their letter paper 
and envelopes, they receive"-----

¥
time taking a firmer ho l can supply the popular “Paragon” complete, 

ready, to hitch to, at remarkably low prices. *
ick.

an ass.’*Mr. Samuel Clark, a young man em
ployed on a farm near Belleville, was 
killed by the bursting of a Hy-wheel 
while working a wood-sawing machine.

James M. Williamson, fifteen years 
given an injection of a 
the Christian Orphans’ H< 

d in forty

Jud handy man, and wish to construct one 
same.

Or, if you are a 
yourself, will supply castings for

Li-

ntl-old, wa> 

in St.

gar
For particulars and prices, address—at til- 

he was a corpse.
The Dominion Department of Marine 

was notified that the Beaver line 
steamer Assaye was IohI in the Bay of 
Fundy. All on lioard, numbering 63 
persons,

The wife of
Packing

et ties la n 
acatnat tr
situation
haa been a sharp advance 
the stocks on the New York 

considerable 
Chicago Gas being the 
commercial failure# for the week in | 
the United States have been 252, as 
compared with 209 for the correspond 
tng week of last year.

lot 4 
uets. minut' sor prema- 

or scanty and ir- 
durtng its period 

n, great mischief 
any failure of the rain at 

Is damaging not only to 
but also to 

sewn af- 
to which

a thoroughly moistened seed bed is es
sential. The early and late falls are 
looked for to soften the soil and admit 
of plowing preparatory to sowing the 
kharif in the one case and the rabi In 
the other, and the delay In putting in 
the seed beyond a certain period is pre
judicial to the growth and maturing 
of the crop. The millets and pulses 
of the kharif crop are hardy plants, 
and can bear a great deal of Irregular
ity ; but any partial cessation of tlhe 
rainfall exceeding a month in dura
tion, or. as it is called, "a break.” in 
the rains of the monsoon, will do them 
great injury, especially if. as 
times the chse during such 
a hot, dry wind also sets m. Rice is 
more delicate, and perishes if the 
plants are either too deeply submerged 
or their roots left dry for a few days, 

d for this reason the winter rice 
Bengal and the sea coast Is a pre

carious crop, dependent on the continu
ation of rainfall in September and Oc
tober, after the monsoon has generally 
ceased In Upper India»

The self-respect of Hindoos la pro
digious ; and they “looe face” in ap
plying to any save a kinsman for food, 
which, indeed, as many Americans will 
know, Is, «specially if thus obtained, 
uneatable for high-oaatee when not 
lawfully prepared. A Hhvdoo servant, 
whom I desired to cure surreptitiously 
of his deadly weakness, after fever, 
by beef tea. told me. quite sweetly, 
that he would have poisoned me upon 
recovery, if I had carried out the idea. 
Again, the purhahnashin, the “curtain- 
dwellers.” those women who must not 

foolish fashion 
and never

a,
in no improvement in the trade 

in the United States. There 
in most of 
Exchmvg**.

The

GEO. P. McNISH,
Box 52, Lyn, Ont.

the crops then growing, 
the winter crops, which are 
tor the monsoon stops, andI

buying, 
the tea- with"Yes.” were saved.

Mr. James Laing of the 
Company. Montreal, 

died tn the dental office cf Dr. Rondeau 
while under the influence of chloro
form. which had been administered by 
Dr. John Hutchinson.

At Buenos Ayres an immense 
ount of damage was caused by the ex
plosion of a cartload of fireworks. A 
whole block w 
flames were 
sons lost the 
plosion or fiuring

There was a menacing swing to the 
heavy walking stick that the man with 
the vapid smile did not fail to notice. 

“They receive,” he repeated, moving 
tie further away, "both traveling 

ery -expenses.” 
fled, and wisely, too.—vhi-

be

K APPOINTED BY THREE POWERS
w.a litt 

and station 
The 

cage

Mr. Wm. T. Chambers, New Chief Jn*- 
llce of tha Samoan Islands._____

CKIMK ANINALS.
Tost!. AXKA. AKTKU TUB 

BOMBARDMENT.
t,e called, were going to capture Ca-

Mr. Bidder's safe at Port Rosen was 
blown open and robbed of a small sum.

Ttts Dominion Government ha» stop
ped the practice of g*ring prisoners In 
the penitentiaries tobacco for good con
duct.

R. G. Hill, a small fruit and candy 
dealer in Vancouver, eJhot his wife and 
then tried to commit eulcide by Mioot- 
tag. Both are alive, but the woman s 

impossible.

A STREET IN
m L. Chamber», the new chief 

Justice of the Samoan Islands ap
pointed to that place by the United 
States, England and Germany, Is a 
native of Georgia and a former law 
partner of ex Secretary of the Navy 
Herbert. Mr. Chambers left Georgia 

d settled In Alabama In the prac- 
e of law when a very young man.

Willla
Eu-lly Iteinembvi-fMl.

as destroyed before the 
under control. Ten 
lr lives through the 

the conflagration. POSTER PRINTINGntJri the skirmishing of the ',utP°®^ 
although It was not very serious, the

that It was time fpr /."“SL1 not very 
hand In the game. It whip not very 
long The Are last*l about ten min 
utee. but for the spectatore it appeared 
very much shorter. The v‘ ,
Ing those minutas was so exciting that 
nobody noticed the time. The entir 
crowd, massed on the seashore, watch
ed with avidity and even admiration 

splendid scene. There were hard 
|y any more Christians In U» town, 
but all the Mussulmans were there In 
their most picturesque gatherings, the 
women In the front rank 1more excited 
than the men. whose impassthll ty nev 
er lends Itself to noisy manifestations, 
and who, with their children on their 
shoulders, witnessed the spectacle with 
an air of gravity that contrasted 
strangely with the overflowing tumult 
and excitement of tlie women 
children, who screamed at each 
and each detonation.

1 \Vliv 11 f WiiLB»Fn»Fd.
Dennis McCarty, a true son at rin. 

was suing his neighbor. WllHam Smith, 
for damages occasioned by the defend
ant's carelessness in allowing his don
key to escape from his stable and tres
pass upon plaintiff's premises, thus do
ing much mischief in his garden.

McCarty stepped into the witness box 
to give evidence In support of his case, 
and when he had finished the lawyer 
who appeared for the defendant pro
ceeded to cross-exani'lnie him.

“Now you mean to say that all this 
injury to the property of which you 
speak was caused solely by Smith s 
donkey?”

“Sartiniy, spr.”
“Oh, indeed; and where did y 

see this animal which you dec! 
been the source

I tic
recovery is

Albert Sear* (aged 30). James Stckie, 
John Sears, and John Brown (colored), 
were arreeted in Brantford on a charge 
of uttering counterfeit monèy. A 

counterfeiters’ tools 
n the Sears house. Coun- 

and twenty-five cent pieces 
circulated in Brantford for 

‘ -ned Queen s 
Sickle made

in* m vue «_____ . the colored
man. made the counterfeit money. The 
caeee were adjourned. ^

PURELY PERSONAL.

The Athens Reporter makes a specialty 
of Fine Poster Work, plain and colored.Si?

tftt of 
n t

complete

terfeK ten 
have been 
some time past. Sears tur 
evidence, and swore that 
♦ h<> mould», and Brown

<?Ut
11of New Type-faces, good Press-work and 

Artistic Designs make our bills superiorthis

•?

A trial order will make you 
a constant customer.aKing Cristlan of Denmark hue cele

brated his seventy-ninth birthday.
The King of Siam has started on a 

visit to Europe and the United States.
r Hamilton Leith and Mrs. Leith 

«f Hamilton have celebrated their dia
mond wedding.

Lieutenant-Governor Ohapleau 
applied for and obtained leave of 
eence. and Sir Alexandria hs_ 
appointed Administrator.

Lieutenant-Governor Kirkpatrick te 
reported to be much better, and stead
ily Improving. He wSl sail from Eng
land for Canada on the 21st Inst.

Mr. R. Laing of Brin was elected 
Warden of Wellington in place of Mr. 
McXab (resigned), and Mr. Jante» 
Beatty was appointed Clerk of the 
County in plaoe of his late father.

The Hon. Frederick Arthur Welles
ley third son of the first Earl Oowley. 
was granted a divorce from his wife. 
Kate Vaughan, the actress, on the 
grounds of her mleconduot with a 
member of her company of the name 
of Lorr(more.

School Mistress—The truth is, sir, tor 
music, your daughter has no capa-

Father—Money’s no object, mum ; 
you Just buy her one, then.—Fun Al
manac.

ou first

of so much mischief?” 
“f gaw him tied up In defendant’s 

sthable.”
•Yes. and where did you next see 

him?”
“On my premises, to be sure.
The lawyer now saw his chance, and 

in his beet manner pressed the quee-

Address :Ü
flish THE REPORTER Office, Athens, Ont,1

W/
Human Nature the Sum- Everywhere.
Mf. Carlots—Those arctic nights are 

sometimes six month® long.
Little Clyde—Yes. and I I 

Old folks sit up three or four weeks 
after they send the boy» to bed.

The warships, strung out in a tonj 
llnerof battle, having cV arnd the iu> 
of all sailing vessels and fi h n . ves-

not like to swear that there \'as not 
a sort of competition amon 
of the different nations in 
practice, because H seems 
they were really more anxious 
serve each other than to 
common enemy. M< a chance. witJhout

Thi* ha£av

and ravines, leaving nothing In sight 
but their abandoned camps. The fleet 
fired upon positions rentier than upon 

of men, and If any casualties 
occurred they must have oorum-dt'1 
the first two or three cannon shots, 
when the Insurgents like the t^opleot 
Canea. did not suspect that the bom 
bardment was serious, and bellestea 
that it was simply a platonic manire®-
**They were soon undeceived, ho^®X^r’ 
for from the shore one could perr*lv« 
at the sunlit horizon the dust that the 
shot threw up ; and on that beautiful 
day of eastern sunshine, which put 
away every idea of mourning and of 
warfare, all that smoke and all that 
dust in the pure air of theblue sky 
presented something 
absolutely astounding. 
war appeared there more striking and 
more sad on account of the contrasts 
and also, we must admit, on account of 
the brutal spec tarie of the strength of 
that machinery of «iestructkm rot in 
motion to wipe out a han*^ri?1f1,*IVT(:

No doubt Europe was 
do what it did l>ecause tha-t handful 
of men might compromise the peace 
of the world and cause horrible earn 
ms# But the tableau sketched on th* 
-not was. for all that, grand am 
Me and the few Europeans wh 
there felt relief when the last
flThat was not precisely the sentiment 
rxf the crowd which for a long time 
terward remained on the 
evidently considered that the

i^re wj Tn"!r^.thw..,,^,,lthret^nd<;,,'TUR

rWr-3'H?5>i Sr-=::saHE
The Figaro. ______

ab-
%1 bet thebe seen in public—a too 

adopted from the Mogul 
really Aryan—cannot announce their 
misery nor take an shrw-bowl to the 
relief camp. There is a vast category

usoon as the famine begins and who About half a doson men
nd will suocumb at last, un- gaged in removing a safe out of a 

rcacnea by the great hand of the jewelry store.
Government, or only reached when de- | Every few momenta some <>f thein 
spalr has brought them—haggard, would anxiously kwfc up from their
wasted and shameless—to snatched work and around a* tha crowd, 
that last meal, which Is desparately Evidently they were expecting the 
craved for. but the very eating of appearance of some person upon the 
which is poison to the enfeebled and j scene, but as yejt he had failed to ap- 
ulcerated stomach.—Sir Edwin Arnold, pesi.
in The North American Review. One of the men spoke finally and

said: “It must be the* he Isn’t coming. 
Th. Hay .f r—dy. Tld.. Thtm he gJanejd At tli. outer mm to

Extraordinary atorle, are sometime, j hre, th. remark, they njake^
told of the immense tides in the Bay many years ” remarked
^ÆU,nodi'hemT!:iv’eClÆyf,hèl„,npHT j more he looked
„,bed hy the TSÎwlZÎÎ.W himeel, with
fZg'and ^uanyISnaarrew,. andm'be- ' aaylng: "Vfll. It. the «ret time In all

.'.'r.1 -"L^Y^rt. .,,h.Mn-
b ,m Th^hlgheet tide» at the étant en exetted Individual broke 
of the main bay reach eighteen through the crowd that was still stand- 

^th coing the bay they Increase | ing around and in an authorfiative 
L height At Dlgby Neck they at- , voice ehmeted to the men. ’Steady 
lain ‘2 feet at Pltitcodlac River 16 there, steady. Now this way a Mttle- 
£it and at Noel River in Cobequld PuU that way. Steady there-Now! ’ 
Bay 53 feet, the maximum. Some Ttie man. though tt Is none of his 
branch bays arc left empty at ebb burines», who insists upon /4v4n*
... récitons for the removal of anything
lia from a parlor stove to a railroad

bridge had at last arrived.

“H did you know it was the same
CHIEF JUSTICE W. L. CHAMBERS.mg the flirts 

this artillery 
< likely that

watch the 
er, they had 
ch barbarity.

donkey?" 
“How did know?"’ was the derisive 

tied up in 
pose I’d know

He lived In Alabama until his appoint
as Sa mean commissioner four 

o by President Cleveland. His 
a matter of pollti- 

ce. but follows upon his 
worthy and efficient service as com
missioner. When Mr. Chambers arriv- 

ands four years ago he 
in an almost hopeless 

promptly, set to work tt> 
out of chaos, and he ac- 

: so well that when 
United States. Eng- 
sent formal notices 
n of his serviCi 

artment. Mr. Cham 
return to the Islands

exclamation. "If I saw yez 
a sthable. don’t yez sup 
ye when yez got loo:-c?"

The plaintiff was excused from fur
ther evidence.--Spare Moments.

years ag< 
appointm 
cal tnfluen

OO TO
ent is not

H. H. BYANTS^too mu To
Cure

RHEUMATISM
M ili«» I !••!» rv !• - V-r'*

'vi Island' Cityt 
">1 Photo Parlor

ed in the It", 
found affairs 
tangle. He 
bring order 
compllshed 
he returned 
land and Germany 
of their appredatio 
the State Per 
was induced 
as commissioner. When a vacancy oc
curred in the post of chief Justice Pre
sident Cleveland promptly named fhe 
talented southern lawyer for the posi
tion. and tills appointment was readi
ly confirmed by England and Germany. 
While serving as commissioner in 
Samoa Mr. Chambers became Intimate
ly acquainted with Robert Loui.i 
Stevenson. The new chief Justice will 
>ave for the south seas probably next 
month.

fit?1 G his task TAKE

Bristol’s 1 Three doom West of Revere House.
,S°’For H».d 'hot u’V/nlso IMn^Typcs and Crayon 
Enlarging.

Special Lino of Cabinets, only 32 per do*. *

KAILROAU RUM BI.INCiS 
- New York capitalists propose to build 
fen electric road between London and 
Port Stanley.

The Chicago, Burlington and Quincy 
LJtailway Company to reported to have 

Mftte Lethbridge and Great balls line in 
the Northwest.

Pto

mm
m SARSAPARILLA

GO TO
Lyndhupst Tin 

Shop

IT IS 
PROMPT 

RELIABLE 
AND NEVER FAILS.

A
Regarding the Crow’s Nest Pass 

Railway Mr. Mclnnee of Hrltif h Colum
bia, declared In the Senate yesterday 
that the line would pay a handsome 
dividend on the Investment, and that 
the line ought to be built by the Gov
ernment. „

The annual meeting of the Canadian 
Pactflc Railway Company was held ln 
Montreal. Sir William C. Van Horne. 
In moving the adoption of the report, 
aald that the outlook was promising
^r ^tVoVr^H, "B=

re-elected, as was the case with the 
officers. .

At <> largely attended meeting I'.dd 
In Toronto Saturday night It wa, pro- 
noised by one of the epeaki-rs that the 
Government proceed with the building STtSTCrow's Na»t Pass Ra Iway and

Picture Frame Dealer—Do you want 
a mat on It? , . ...

Mrs. O'Toole—Sure. Oi do not; th 
place for a mat is an th’ floore, where 
Ol live. ___________

TT WILL

iNever Full*
“Doctor.” the caller asked of the dis

tinguished surgeo 
methods fail to 

ider the influence o 
i you pretceed?"
“I show him h1,s bill.”

An Inirrroeslloa Mark.
not prepossessing looking, 
huge and knobby noee. his 

not unaalinous. and his 
ned to he i 

to hide his

m. "when ordinary 
bring a man from 

►f "chloroform, how

AHe was 
He had a 
eyes were
straggly mustache seem 
ing frantic efforts 
mouth. He sat himself down near 
door. Immediately after there came 
into the Bridge car a pretty woman 
frnd her wide awake son. He had one 
of those voices that Vi 11 pierce boiler 
Iron, and he was chock full of a de
sire for information on ail subjects 
At first he was occupied with questions 
concerning the motive power of the 
cars, the length of the bridge, whether 
It would kill you to fall into the Last 
River and kindred topic*. Then he 
began to take ln the passengers.

"Are there many pretty people,
’ he asked.
don't know, dear." n

make» people pretty?
His mother blushed consciously, and

------iM*d something, and he continued.
re you pretty?"

Again a mumbled answer and more 
blushes, but the pitiless Investigator 
went on.

“Weil, 
think yo 

"Hush.
People will 

"Well.
”ju»t thPiv'hi, eyre fell on the homely i 
man pçar the door, and be looked om 
film with consuming Interest, 
pause :

• Mamma ”
No answer.
•Mamma.” in a tone that 

one end of the train to the ot 
"What. den.
“Do people get more homely the older

th‘? don’t know, dear." said she 
“Well, but do they ? Do they g**t 

homelier and homelier?”
"Some of them do, dear. I suppose.

”?'<■ e

FOR VOITKAsk your Druggist or Dealer for it
do

The Eddyetone Llghthonae.
The smallest inhabited island in the _ , .

world 1s that on which the Bddyrixiee °rl«,B r°°h .
Lighthouse stands. At low water it ie Vary curious things may be dis-
30 feet In diameter; at high waxer the covered by people who love to mouse
hchthouse, whose diameter at the among old book,. Here I, a very free
Ireee Is 28 3-4 feet, completely cover» H : translation from a Far»ee record not 
it U iBhaJbited by three pereoo». I» H» aoce-lbk to many.Jit toppeud In »
KÎnrteTn^ iiî mn »un worship
Drsuinmttf I early on tiia first day of April, that aBreakwater. I mgin pepped forth from the

MEN, ALSO, HAVE VANITIES. | ^rth proclaiming the purifying uses 
of fire. He called and counseled all

How It Happened That Mr. Jeremiah who had damaged household *UlT. 
Obtained a Good Photo*raph. i sucfi Be broken kneadlng-troughs. tat-

sK,r£K.'K=jr:i!.V"ib..
"rinrsi*1 srs-is :s “«•ss-.çs “rs 
s.-v.sun.siur™ « spjyïzx*?
memorable because of much frenxied holders he^a" ^, rS'^y h miBera.hle 
resentment on his part and numerous their wives did mrtze on eachLSjJfl8,1* - 
bribes and threat* on the part of his article, saying: Do notr_ 
natural prt»tectors. Consequently when us hide it in the attlc. fT.v * ?£«, 

made up his mind to hand himself more. It may come handy. Then tne 
wn to posterity on a piece of card- angel or messenger was wroth wltn 

board he had but a vague conception humanity that would n«tpur,ry Itseir 
of what was really expected of him. hy fire. And he said: “From this day 

Sst Up in Hie Coffin. But on two points his mind wee sin- you «hall call one another and o*
a farmer living gularly clear. He knew that he in- called April fools.”—Chicago Post.

ImT'been ill for six tended to refrain from his infantile --------------—----------
near Bumte:r. h days ago he tantrum, and he was also equally well Evldmr»..
weeks with RT P- and yesterday aware that he Intended to compel the ««one of the great objections to whis-
b*ca?e- nmnounced dead by doc» ! photographer to make a picture that key," said the man of abstemious 
morning wasp «tives. The coffin 1 would be recognizable aa the likeness habits, “is the fact that In this era of 
tors, nurse a body was pre- ! of Homer Jeremiah, whether it be adulteration it contains so many tor-
We.Li roïmirial In the afternoon it shown in Kamtechatka or Zululaad. eign substances.”
pared toT J*'**1afL coffin, and the in- j He expressed the latter sentiment ; • Young man." replied Colonel 6UH-

wa* to take place this morn- forcibly to his wife before undergoing wej T,yo^ ju,t given utterance
tennent »»» the ordeal. ... w to one of the most Impressive truths

the evening, when the room I want my picture to be good, he thf|t T know Qf. Why. sub. last night 
w™ fSfl of the deld mao'» friend», said. "In the sense that they look.like , , men pouring watah into it! -

were talking In low t@ri»s. a voice me I know you women call a Pioturo Washington Star, 
from the cotfln. One good when It I» so doctored up that w-a, heard issuing irein _ od- there Isn't a defect to be detected In

îîolS'roM to0! sitting posture and the face, no matter how ugly the sub- 
dlnp rose to a »  ̂ ! ject may be In reality. Now.
spoke to tbotn- To-day he 1» 1 youreelf. for Instance. I don't
reported3|mproved°And there Tre hope, that you're not pod-looking.
ofP<hhi recovery but hereafter there -heavens, no-but you ___
«Mil it. one more family among the young aa you once were, and here I 
îdvo^trê !f cremation in this vicinity. ”52 ,
-Atlanta Constitution. I woman of your aw ought to have. f« .

Sap Buckets, 
Evaporating Pans 
Storage Tanks,
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(

; and alld terrl- 
o were 

gun waa La Grippe Sugar-Making
Utensils

♦

MONEY TO LOANIssue national currency, receivable by 
the Government for all dues and with 
private legal tender functions for pay 
ment of the labor and material there
on. The agitation on this line Is to be 
kept up.

If you have had the Grippe, 
you know it« aches and pains, 
the fever, the chills, the cough, 
the depression—you know 
them all. The Grippe exhausts 
the nervous system quickly, 
lowers the vitality. Two 
things should be done at onces 
—the body must be strength
ened, and force must be given 
to the nervous system. Cod- 
liver Oil will do the first: Hy- 
pophosphites the second. These 
are permanently and pleasantly 
combined In Scott’s Emulsion.

It lifts the despondency and 
heals the Inflamed membranes 
of the throat and lungs.

But you need not nave LA
GRIPPE.

Yqu can put your system in 
a condition unfavorable to it. 
You can have rich, red blood ; 
resistive Strength | steady brain 
and nerves. Scott’s Emulsion 
prevents as well as cures.

And whether you send or go 
for Scott’s Emulsion, be sure 
you get the genuine.

SCOTT » SOWNE, Mlevlll., Oet.

Prices to suit the times.[ clionK to placr large sums of 
rent rates of Internal on 

farms. * Tt____
>N & F1SIIKII 
rb &r. Brock ville.

Wo have inslru 
private funds at cur 
first mortgage on improved 
suit borrower. Apply to

HUTCH ESC C. B. TALLMAHvrniB to

THE DEAD.
N. Carter. Mayor of Pic-

in Mtlroy. a London artlri, 
d in his studio.

Barrister LYNDHUB8T March 4th 1806Mr. James 
ton, is dead.

Mr. Willla 
dropped dea

Mr. John Wright, manager of the 
Walker House, Toronto, Is dean.

Rev. Jame. VanWyck. pastor of Gore 
street Methodist Churoh, Hamilton, is 

, let dea

'■•What
>

”Tr Lyn Woolen Mills
think you’re pretty. Do you 

u are. mom ?” 
dear ; don’t talk eo loud, 

hear you."
I ain't sayin' anything bad.

À«t
d.

Dr. von Stephan. Impérial Secretary 
of State for the Genera.1 Postal De
partment. died the other day.

Mr F X. Molaan. Montreal. I'r‘,1 
dent of the Merchants' THepStoe Oa. 
died from paralysie after a brief 111-

he
do

After a

Mr. W. H. p. Knowles, a prominent 
citizen of Guelph, died suddenly In that 
city lasit week.

Mr. Isaac Wert, aged 63. a well- 
known and highly respecte» 
of West Toronto Junction, wa 
dead in his stable by his eon- 
was due to natural causes 

The Dominion Government estimate» 
contain appropriations of 310.090 tor 
statue* of the Queen and Hon 
Mackenzie, which are to be placed on 
the Parliament ground»,

CASUALTIES.
runaway accident a/t Marl bank 
Johnston, a farmer, was thrown 

vehicle, and instantly

'

ran from

resident 
b found 

Death'

•A

low re«poni.e.
was .looking straight at the man 

with the svraggly mustache, and his 
gaze drew everyone's attention to him. 
Then, carrying the question to its logi
cal conclusion, in a penetrating wniR-
^ "Gee. mamma, mustn't that man be 
awfully old, then?"—New York Jour

Have a good stock of genuine all-wool Yarn and Cloth, 
will be prepared1 to sell the same at moderate prices, and will 
at all times be prepared to pay the highest market price for 
wool in cash or trade.

Ilesily to fllv* HatlefSctlon. 
lake Mrs. Harduppe—Hie butcher Is out- 

mean side and says he won't leave until he 
Katherine knows the color of from the

The steamer Arwaye, from Liverpool. 
1» ashore on Blonde Roc^outtodeYav
mouth, N.B., harbor. The etew Is 
SSA.-

f your money.
are not a* Harduppe—Oh. certainly. Tell him

and hfeve I’m glad to accommodate him, and tnai 
an Invisible *raan. R, WALKER.tt™
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